Abstract: Due to its sensitivity to time and accuracy, aerospace equipment requires a highly accurate manufacturing process to achieve higher reliability compared to other equipment. Focusing the studied helicopter, this study examines reliability of components of a landing gear manufactured by an aircraft company to improve total reliability of the product. Developing a model for risk-based design of a landing gear, this study proposes an inclusive approach for evaluating and promoting total reliability of the landing gear. Obviously, the reliability of components leads to the total reliability of product. This study identifies different components of a product to examine reliability of a component of that product. Then, the components are prioritised by FMEA for promotion to increase total reliability of the product. In conclusion, the objective of this study is to develop an inclusive model for improving reliability of mechanical components of landing gear manufactured by an aircraft company.
Introduction
High quality products manufactured with the lowest cost are required for survival in competitive environment of manufacturing societies and customer attraction in order to gain competitive advantage and higher profitability. Reliability is one of the most important and practical topics related to quality of products. To determine the reliability proportional to the expected mission of products is the most important topic in engineering sciences related to lifetime of products.
Risk analysis is a chief activity to ensure that critical assets, like medical devices and nuclear power plants, operate in a safe and reliable way. Fault tree analysis (FTA) is one of the most important techniques here, used by a wide range of industries. Fault trees (FTs) are a graphical method that model how failures spread through the system out, i.e., how component failures lead to system failures. Due to redundancy and spare management, not all component failures lead to a system failure. FTA investigates whether the system design is dependable enough. It provides methods and tools to calculate a wide range of properties and measures (Ruijters and Stoelinga, 2015) .
Failure modes and effects analysis (FMEA) is a bottom-up approach to analysing equipment, or a system, with relation to its failure events. That is to say that the analysis of the system initiates with the individual components that make up the system, rather than looking at the overall system and working top-down. The technique is a systematic scrutiny of all of the individual ways in which a component or piece of equipment can fail, and the effect of that failure on the overall system's operation. FMEA is a comprehensive way to analyse all of the potential component failure modes in a system. It is widely used in industry as a means to identify, rank and militate against the component failure modes (Whiteley et al., 2015) .
Reliability refers to the capacity of a component or a system to perform its required functions under stated operating conditions for a specified period of time. Reliability engineering has nowadays become an independent engineering discipline, which measures the reliability by quantitative metrics and controls it via reliability-related engineering activities implemented in the product lifecycle, i.e., failure mode, effect and criticality analysis (FMECA), and fault tree analysis (FTA) (Kang et al., 2016) .
Due to sensitivity of its mission to time and location (Raisinghani et al., 2005) , aerospace equipment requires an accurate process for design of reliability compared to other equipment (Ericson, 2015) . Reliability of this equipment is calculated by amplifiable tests or when they are used in different places; in this case, FMEA is used as a solution for risk management (Ben-Daya et al., 2009 ). Based on FTA and product assembly diagram, reliability of components of a part is determined by considering functional features of the product (Stapelberg, 2009) . For example, helicopter landing gear contains a component which can be made of two different materials with different effective lifetime and price. The best material is selected for the component considering the available budget and target reliability.
Literature review revealed many studies conducted on product evaluation to calculate and promote reliability using different models and methods. In spite of many advantages of these models, they suffer some disadvantages which prevent development of an inclusive approach. The purpose of this study is to develop an inclusive model for risk-based product design focusing on reliability.
Focusing the studied helicopter, this study examines reliability of components of a landing gear manufactured by an aircraft company to improve total reliability of the product. Developing a model for risk-based design of a landing gear, this study proposes an inclusive approach for evaluating and promoting total reliability of the landing gear. This study identifies different components of a product to examine reliability of a component of that product. Then, the components are prioritised by FMEA for promotion to increase total reliability of the product.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. By reviewing literature, the methodology and inclusive model is presented to improve reliability of products, techniques, and tools used. Data is analysed to predict and calculate reliability. Finally, the model is run stepwise and the results are recorded, based on which solutions are suggested to improve quality of landing gear. Lyle et al. (1999) improved reliability of the information network versus its instability. They concluded that the costs spent for improving performance of information network are relatively higher than the costs spent for improving reliability of components. Kharmanda et al. (2002) developed a new concurrent method to achieve certain reliability by accepting paired models in order to avoid errors in the software and reduce computation time. Mahadevan and Ni (2003) integrated Miner's rule and results of tension analysis and lifetime curve to develop fatigue life prediction. Torres et al. (2010) determined the reasons for brittle fractures of an operating crane hook. Liu and Mahadevan (2009) developed a new method to calculate distribution of equivalent initial flaw size (EIFS). Their model was based on Kitagawa-Takahashi diagram (Liu and Mahadevan, 2009 ). Wu et al. (2009) developed a framework for evaluation of reliability to estimate lifetime distribution of a metal component and its natural failures. Marriott et al. (2012) developed an integrated method for prioritising initial steps of a project based on two functional purposes: cost and quality. Pang et al. (2016) focused on the failure mechanism analysis and reliability assessment of the slat. Based on the work principle, fault tree analysis (FTA) and FMEA are used to analyse the potential failure modes and mechanism of failure modes. Márquez et al. (2012) illustrated the different maintenance strategies, condition monitoring techniques and methods of wind turbines. They analysed failure modes of wind turbine qualitatively throughout a fault tree analysis (FTA). Pérez et al. (2013) compared failures rates and downtimes reported independently for various types of WTs across the world, and concluded that failure rates vary lightly in various studies for some elements, such as hubs, generators, sensors, brakes, systems and structure. In this paper, we consider a reliability allocation problem useful in the early development stage of a mission critical system such as a nuclear, aerospace, or chemical system. Because failures of a mission critical system have potential effects on public safety, cost, and the environment, a subsystem's failure effect is one of the most important factors dominating other factors in determining the allocating weight. The failure effect is measured by the failure probability and the failure severity (Kim et al., 2013) . Ruijters and Stoelinga (2015) have given an extensive overview of FT analysis methods. Their expose treated a wealth of available modelling techniques, being static FTs and its extension; qualitative and quantitative analysis methods; and commercial and academic tools. Whiteley et al. (2015) have found that the reliability field regarding hydrogen fuel cells is still in its infancy, and needs development, if the current standards are to be achieved. In their work, a detailed reliability study of a polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cell (PEMFC) is undertaken. Komal (2014) computes different reliability parameters for plastic-pipe manufacturing system in the form of fuzzy membership functions. Sensitivity analysis has been done to analyse the effect of different reliability parameters on system mean time between failures (MTBF). Mahapatra and Roy (2014) have presented intuitionistic fuzzy optimisation technique to find out the optimum system reliability of complex systems subject to constraint on system cost. It is shown that the intuitionistic fuzzy optimisation technique is more efficient in reliability optimisation than the analogous fuzzy technique. Source: Hu et al. (2001) and Marriott et al. (2013) The study of operational performance of a manufacturing cell is analysed under three possible scenarios: fully reliable equipment; unreliable equipment subject to corrective maintenance and unreliable equipment allowed operating under degraded mode also subject to corrective maintenance of different degrees. The model and the results can be useful for design engineers and operational managers to analyse performance of a system at the design or operational stages (Savsar, 2012) . The suggested following model is based on the models developed by Hu et al. (2001) , Marriott et al. (2013) and Booker et al. (2001) which is depicted in Figure 1 and Figure 2 , respectively. Dong et al. (2012) predicted fatigue reliability of jacket support structures for offshore wind turbines at 70 metres in depth in the north region of the North Sea. Vinodh and Ravikumar (2012) used finite element analysis (FEA) for failure probability of design of a crane hook; for this purpose, they considered material properties and the load applied on the product as random input variables and maximum tension and deformation as random output variables. Huang et al. (2013) evaluated reliability of a complex welded structure of ship using probabilistic design. They used Paris-Erdogan Law to estimate fatigue crack dispersion; finally, reliability of the welded concurrent network structure was evaluated by the correlation of both fatigue failures.
Literature review

System reliability
A system (whether mechanical, electronic, etc.) is composed of a series of subsystems. To determine reliability of a system, it is essential to determine reliability of the components and structure of different systems.
Let reliability be independent of time; the probabilistic design is derived from the following equation ad predicted by distributions of the tension applied, f(L), and strength of the materials used for components, f(S) (Booker et al., 2001) .
while,
where T is available lifetime of the component. In general:
Series system:
Parallel system:
Materials and methods
The suggested model is based on the models developed by Booker et al. (2001) , Hu et al. (2001) and Marriott et al. (2013) . Additional ideas are derived from literature to determine the optimised reliability of already manufactured products which lack an optimal design, i.e., their reliability was based on the final design. For an optimal reliability, redesign is suggested by using the suggested method. Reviewing literature, this study develops an evaluation and planning model to improve reliability of landing gear manufactured by an aircraft company. The suggested model is described stepwise:
Step 1 The first step of a reliable product design is to determine target reliability of a product in general based on task and sensitivity of the defined mission of the final product considering the customised features.
Step 2 It is required to determine the role and task of components. In this study, FFBD is used for this purpose.
Step 3 It is determined how the components are connected. In this study, the matrix N 2 is used for this purpose.
Step 4 The combination and arrangement of components is determined relative to each other. In this study, RBD is used for this purpose.
Step 5 A question is raised to determine the method used for product design (probabilistic or deterministic).
Step 6 If the probabilistic design is determined, a question is raised to determine whether a new product will be designed or an existing product will be developed.
Step 7 The predicted reliability of the whole product is compared to the assigned target reliability (Target reliability = R*).
It is important to know, design reliability could be higher (overdesign) or lower (not meet the target reliability) than the target reliability which stem from the standards.
Step 8 Within-the-range difference will lead us to find the main reasons of system failures.
Step 9 Solutions are presented to eliminate failures and defects. In this study, solutions are derived by FMEA.
Step 10 Sensitivity of solutions is analysed by prioritising solutions. Reliability of the product is promoted in the shortest time (the most efficient solution) and with the lowest cost.
Step 11 The optimal design is determined to avoid redesign and overdesign. In this study, DOE is used to improve reliability. 
Case study: identification, evaluation and planning for reliability improvement in a helicopter landing gear
Landing gear is one of the main components in taking off and landing operations of a helicopter. For this purpose, this study focuses on landing gear and its components. The studied landing gear is consisted of three components:
1 two skids on both sides of the helicopter 2 two crosses which hold the helicopter from the back and front 3 four saddles which connect the crosses and the skids. As shown in Figure 4 , the system maintains its stability with partially operating skids and continues its task which is maintaining and protecting the helicopter when landing and taking off. However, the system will fail if any other component (crosses and saddles) work partially.
Results
Considering the structure of crosses and saddles, each of them can be considered as a candidate for critical series of the system as a whole. The series of critical components is determined by comparing the difference in predicted reliabilities by exponential distribution and the standard reliability by feasibility of objectives (FOO). Clearly, this will focus the evaluations and suggestion on development and improvement of the product to achieve target reliability. Components are prioritised to improve their reliability relative to target reliability of the landing gear as a whole. As shown in Table 2 , saddles and crosses are the first and second priorities, respectively; that is, these two critical components should be improved first for effective improvement of the system as a whole. Figure 5 illustrates the information derived from prioritisation. As shown in Figure 5 , saddles and crosses are the first and second components, respectively, which require significant improvement compared to other components. That is why total reliability of the system is not optimal compared to the standards defined for the helicopter. Determining the components which require improvement based on the relevant standards, the causes of failure in components and ultimately the system as a whole are analysed by FTA.
Note that the design of saddles, crosses and other components used for landing gear should follow equilibrium or optimality to improve stress concentration points, because failure of a critical component can prevent next accidents. For example, fracture of a saddle of a landing helicopter can prevent the helicopter from colliding the ground and more dangerous damages. Thus, redesign of components can be improved by 50% considering the limitations in production and maintenance of components. However, improvement of components is not always considered as a helpful approach for preventing failure, because prototyping calculations and mass production are done accurately due to limitations of the industry such as very high costs of production and maintenance services, the technologies used, and life-threatening risks. Therefore, any minor and major changes in design of these products will detriment the optimality, whether economically or technically.
Considering three main limitations (time, cost and resources) of projects, the studied helicopter has already been designed and produced. This can motivate the review of design and production. For example, design of a warplane in a certain time can considerably influence production costs considering the available technology at that time. Thanks to previous technological developments in production of a product which directly influence production and its costs encourages redesign of products economically with higher quality.
A Pareto diagram is presented in Figure 6 for determining potential faults which lead to failure of the landing gear. Figure 6 Pareto diagram of the faults in skid type helicopter landing gear (see online version for colours)
Frequency Causes
As shown in Figure 6 , the highest frequency of faults belongs to pilot mistakes, excessive weather front, unfamiliarity of the pilot with the environment, and maintenance errors. Therefore, the solutions of reliability improvement are prioritised in two ways in Table 4 . As shown in Table 4 , RPN = 0.05506; thus, the fault may occur by 5.5%, while the acceptable standard error is 0.0003. It can be concluded that:
• The suggested model can eliminate shortcomings of previous models.
• The factors effective in probabilistic design of a product can be identified and evaluated by the suggested model.
There are four priorities in assignment and prediction of reliability. First and second priorities are related to improvement of the saddles and crosses. RPN and its ratios are used for next prioritisation. Considering the existing limitations, RPN-based prioritisation provided better results. By comparing the predicted reliability and the standard reliability, reliability of the studied landing gear meet the standards by 98.57%.
The limited weight and costs related to additional heavy and expensive equipment can play a key role in decision for purchasing a helicopter. The organisation can only use one the equipment considering the accidents and the records available in maintenance suggesting pilot error, and geographic whether conditions which ultimately lead to failure of components. This approach can play a positive role in reducing the costs related to equipment and preventing irreparable accidents and the related costs.
All aluminium components are candidate for experiments by titanium (aluminium top clamps, crosses, saddles and skids). Thus, 16 experiments will be required; assuming ten iterations for each experiment, total amount of experiments will be 160 which are highly expensive. However, the suggested design involves 40 experiments, which considerably reduces the costs and the time spent.
Conclusions
This study developed an inclusive algorithm for risk-based design used to improve reliability of a landing gear manufactured by the aircraft company. For this purpose, this study identified the factors effective in probabilistic design of products. Then, performance, connections and structure of the studied system was evaluated by identifying the suitable tools. Given the constant failure rate of mechanical components in the second phase, reliability was predicted by exponential distribution function as well as the reliability assigned by FOO. Once the critical components were determined, the effects caused by non-standard reliability were evaluated by FTA. The outputs were incorporated in FMEA to determine the causes of the effects and RPN of the faults. In the second phase, potential faults were analysed and solutions were presented for reducing RPN and improving reliability.
Target reliability was limited to standards and expert opinions. FFBD was used to determine the role of components. The connection of components was determined by the matrix N 2 . RBD was used to determine the structure of components and the system as a whole.
The studied landing gear was previously designed and produced; however, it required development and improvement. Technical information was not available due to the outsourced design of the helicopter.
Exponential distribution was used to estimate the failure distribution functions and predict reliability of the components. FOO was used to assign reliability to the components. FTA was used to identify the effects of failure. FMEA was used to determine the reasons of failure and suggest solutions for troubleshooting the components. The simulated model was not used for sensitivity analysis. Factorial method was used for development of experiments.
This study was conducted on a helicopter designed and manufactured by the aircraft company in 2015.
According to the findings, it is recommended to consider following topics for future studies:
It is recommended to develop a permanent warning system for dragging, excessive collision, landing with one skid (due to the landing non-parallel to the ground) and excessive landing angle. It is also recommended to hold meetings with the operators, technicians and pilots before the missions to inform them about current errors.
The aviation industry is a very expensive and sensitive industry. Thus, it is recommended to consider preventive measures for potential accidents. For example, the components which fall of lift trucks or any other vehicle used for handling components from warehouse to the assembly line should be monitored for potential faults and discarded if necessary. Otherwise, fatal accidents may occur.
A recruitment system can be used for promotion of employees and employment of inexperienced young employees under supervision of experienced technicians. This system can be helpful in reducing age differences of employees and sharing the knowledge and experiences between employees. According to the studies, the best period for recruitment and retirement of employees is a three-year period.
To encourage employees to meet the standards can be a helpful solution for reducing human errors.
In general, management, pilots and maintenance management are responsible for providing sufficient theoretical and practical training, meeting safety standards and taking timely actions to replace and repair faulty components in order to reduce the losses caused by errors.
In addition to FOO factors, other factors can be considered for calculating the failure rate and reliability of the components and products.
Considering the calculations involving block diagrams, FTA and failure analysis, the results of current study can be optimised or approached to the ideal point by the suggested experiments and the recorded results.
Poka-Yoke methodology used for specialised investigations of unintentionally human mistakes in production and maintenance of aviation industry can be a subject of future studies in aviation industries and other similar industries.
Considering the experiments suggested in this project in which changes of a single output was considered for the experiments, several outputs can be designed by respond surface method (RSM) for the experiments to take advantage the cost and time spent for them and obtain the best information. In this regard, the experiments can include MTBF and other costs related to production of components and even the fuel consumption of the helicopter which is the most important discussion in aviation and other information which can help the final decision.
Considering the literature and the model developed in this study, cost-safety, cost-quality or other types of equilibriums can be used for development of experiments to optimise reliable product design.
The research constraints are as following:
• Determination of products target's reliability was limited to standards and experts opinion.
• Determination of part roles were recognised by FFBD tools.
• Determination of part connections were recognised by N 2 matrix tool.
• Determination of parts combination structure and whole system were recognised by reliability block diagram (RBD).
• In this research, the case of study has been designed and produced previously. And now, it requires development and improvement. Inasmuch as the technical information and simulated model are existed. While the design of helicopter was outsourced, the technical information had not been accessible.
• Because of the stable mechanical parts failure rate, the failure distribution functions considered as exponential.
• For parts reliability allocation has been used by FOO methodology.
And the prospective research directions are as following:
• Focusing on finding other indices which effects directly/indirectly on parts failure rate which subsequently influence on the product reliability by FOO methodology.
• According to the studies and proposed model in this research, there is a potential to use the cost-safety, cost-quality, and related models to optimise product design reliability.
